SHYAC—on the 22 October the 3-6 class jumped in the van at 12.00 o’clock. We all set off to the Mittagong Playhouse to watch the play Conundrum. There were sixty three kids in the play it was a wonderful play about how jokes were made. We all loved it and most peoples favourite character was the bad joke monster. At 2.00pm we set back off to school when we arrived at school it was raining and we had recess inside. We all had a wonderful day and hope next year to go again.

by Abby

Upcoming Events

Term 4

Oct
28 Swimming
30 Cultural day

Nov
4 Swimming
5 Beach day
6 Kinder Transition
12 Bike Safety

Students have been responding very well to the safety theme so far this term. They have learnt ways to be sun safe and cyber safe so far.

Next week we will be going to the beach, where lifeguards will teach us to be safe in and around this water way. Then the week after we are going to a bike track to be taught how to follow road rules riding our bikes in public.

Thank you also to Janelle Menzies who came and gave my class some pointers about the best way to take a photo. This was so next time we enter a photo competition (eg. My Highlands Home photo comp and Robertson Show) the students will have a greater understanding of what it takes to take a great photo.

Thank you to all the parents that brought in earn and learn points from Woolworths. With the points we have bought some levelled books for our infants classroom. This will increase the variety of readers the infants class can choose to read.

Jad Southwell
Principal

The piercing little bell rang, and all Glenquarry students collected their bags and rushed to their lines. At 2.00pm we jumped on the bus and drove to Frensham swimming pool. We jumped out of the bus and clambered into the change rooms. As all the student came rushing out, we got in our groups and splashed into the pool like hippos. We did all sorts of swimming styles, and some even in style. At the end, the little kids got out and the 3-6 did diving. It was so much fun! As we all got changed back into clothes, we waved goodbye and jumped out of the door and into our cars. We like swimming lots, its sooo much fun!

by Celeste/Wolf & Jasmine
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Student of the Week
Jace
Working hard in all areas of his school work

Student of the Week
Ruby
Working hard in all areas of her school work

Student of the Week
Ryan
Working hard in all areas of his school work

SPORT ACTIVITY
My Highlands Home Photo Competition

A HUGE congratulations to all of our entrants!

Last Saturday the competition judges saw your work—and were absolutely blown away by the incredibly high standard of the photographs and the thoughtful, creative, often witty and sometimes moving statements that accompanied them. There were coloured tags everywhere as they placed their votes on the pictures. (All names and schools were hidden, the three judges could only see the titles and statements). Those with the most coloured tags (votes) were the winners, we now have a winner and runner-up for each section (K-2, 3-4 and 5-6) as well as an overall winner and lots and lots of commended shots. For now, these are secret but you will be finding more out soon! A BIG thank you too for the parents and helpers who assisted the kids. For more info on our judges, and the calendar and exhibition coming up, keep your eye on the website myhighlandshome.weebly.com and on the Facebook page.

Well done and thank you!!!

The highland photo update
Also I just got news that one of our photos was selected in the calendar, just do not know who it is yet.

Jad Southwell
FRENSHAM INVITES MEMBERS OF YOUR SCHOOL TO ATTEND A PERFORMANCE OF ‘ANNIE’
TWO SCHOOL PERFORMANCES ONLY
ON
TUESDAY 1 DECEMBER 2015 &
WEDNESDAY 2 DECEMBER 2015

10.15am (seated) for 10.30am start – 1pm (Including 15 minute Interval) CLUBBE HALL MITTAGONG

Admission is free.
To advise the number attending from your school, please complete the details below in the space provided and fax back to 4860 2101 or email jtaylor@frensham.nsw.edu.au
For further enquiries, please contact Jill Taylor on 4860 2000.
Numbers will be accepted until Clubbe Hall is full.
Public Performance: 7.30pm Friday 4 December 2015
Please note entry charges apply to the public performance

NAME OF SCHOOL: __________________________________________

PERFORMANCE (PLEASE TICK): TUESDAY 1 DECEMBER WEDNESDAY 2 DECEMBER

NUMBER OF CHILDREN ATTENDING: ____________ NUMBER OF STAFF ATTENDING: ____________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________

Booking will be confirmed
St Paul’s Community Fair
Sunday 8th November 2015

Art & Photography Competition

Judged by local Artist & Photographer Corinne Dany

Entry is Open to All

Contact us at stpaulscommunityfair@gmail.com for entry details, or pick up the entry form at the school office:
18 GARRETT STREET MOSS VALE

Age Groups for Entry
Infants: Kindergarten to Year 2
Primary: Year 3 to Year 6
Senior: Year 7 to Year 12
Open: Adults

Photography Topics
Friendship
Learning

Art Topics
Landscape
Portrait
Still Life